
CLASS: X        SOCIALSCIENCE -1 UNIT :1

ACTIVITY -1
Choose the correct answer

 UN day is observed on

* March 26
*October24
* June 23

ACTIVITY -2

Complete the word sun

After the Second World War ,efforts were taken to set up an organization for preserving 
global peace. This resulted in the establishment of the UNO. Complete given word                
sun  related to the objectives of UNO.  

UNO-
Objectives

5
MALAPPURAM EDUCATONATIONAL DISTRICT

 WORLD IN THE TWENTIETH CENTUARY



ACTIVITY -3
Identify

A       B C D

The above pictures indicates the leaders who fought for freedom for their 
countries .Identify them and write their names and the nation they represents 

ACTIVITY -4

Find out the answer

a) What is Decolonisation ?

b) Cold war became intense , when the two blocs started new military alliances and 
regional coalitions – Substantiate 

c) What is Non-Alignment Movement ?

ACTIVITY – 5

Complete  the table

       A B C     D

These are the pictures of the leaders who introduced the concept of Non -Alignment. 
Complete the following table properly.

      PICTURE NAME OF   LEADER COUNTRY

           A        ...........................................       India

          ................................    Marshall Titto ...........................................

      ...................................... ..........................................    Indonesia

.............................................  Gamal Abdul Nasser ........................................



ACTIVITY – 6

Read the part WEST ASIA  in your text book and find out the answer.

a) What do you mean by Balfour Declaration ? Explain .

b)  What are the aims of Zionist Movement ?

c) “ Today I came bearing an olive branch in one hand ,and the freedom fighter’s gun in the
other. Don’t  let the olive leaves fall from my hand ‘’- Who said this statement ?

d) Which was the  agreement recognized by Israel  with the mediation  of America in 1993 
to liberate Palestine ?

 ACTIVITY -7    Fill the leaves
Find out  the reasons  for disintegration of Soviet Union and fill the leaves of tree .

?

ACTIVITY -8  
 
Complete the box

How does the Neo imperialism affect the economy of Third World Countries?

? ?

?

?

?

?

?

The multi national companies competed  with one another to control the Third 
World Countries 

??

?

?

?



ACTIVITY -9

Fill the box

Globalisation posed some challenges to the developing countries – How?

   e

    

ACTIVITY -10

Complete the flow chart

  
  New Economic Reforms

Neo imperialism

Globalisation

Led to the 
Destruction 

of 
Indigenous

culture

? ? ?

? ?

?

        Globalisation ?     liberalisation

?  

?  

?  

?  

Privatisation 
of  public sector ?  



ACTIVITY -11

Arrange  in  to chronological order.

a) Disintegration of  Soviet Union 

b)Oslo pact 

c) Belgrade Conference

d)Formation of Israel

ACTIVITY -12

Find out  the answer for the following statements
 

a) He projected the purity of the Aryan race and argued that Aryans should rule the 
world

b) Introduced two administrative  reforms in Soviet Union , named
  Glasnost and Peristroica

c) He was the founder and first president  of  Palestine Liberation Organization.

d) He  leaded  the Liberation Movement in Kenya

e) ”Non-Alignment doesn’t  mean to keep aloof from  world affairs .Rather it is  to face 
many issues  we confront “-Who said this statement?

..........................................................................................................................

Quami 
N

Krumah

Mikhail
Gorbachev

Hitler

Yassar 
Arafath 

Jawahar
Lal

Nehru


